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THE latest quotation of sugar in New York, July 1, was 
3.20 for Ou ha cen tri fogals, 96° test. 

VVJLLE'l'T AND GHAY'S statisticcLl estimrLtes the sugar crop uf 
lS~() will be at le,Lst one million tOt1:-3 less than that of 1895. 

One of the tea companies in Itlclia recently paid a dividend 
of fifty pel' cent on its capit,tl, sllOwing the profits of the 
business of tea culture in that country, despite the present 
low price of tea. 

COFFEE production in Ceylon, SeLyS the Tropical Agricultur
ist, iR no longer worthy of mention, thougil renewed atten
tion in several districts is being given to the Liberian variety, 
whicb can be readily associated with the cultivation of cacao 
(the cbocolate plant). 

AN alligator peal' tree in C,Lptain Babcock's garden on 
Piikoi street, presents a beautiful appearance, as the fruit on 
it grows in clusters of from three to thirteen in a cluster, 



hanging from one stem, like the mango. Two or three pears
are often seen on ~L stem, but very seldom six, eight, ten and
thirteen hanging in one large bunch. It indicates good soil
and a most vigorous plant.

THE Ja}}/aica Bulletin of M,OLrCh, 1895, page 35, contains an
article on the collection of India rubher milk from trees
and its preparation. 'rhe lllilk is cullected by tapping the
trees. in the same way practiced by maple sugar makers. The
India rubber tree grows well on these islands, and from a
plantation ten years old, a Iiew and profitable business may
be introduced. Each gallon of milk will make two pounds
of rubber, worth $8. One large tree will yield eight gallons

of mill"

COFFEE DISEASE IN EAST AFlUCA.-The coflee-plantillg' in
dustry in East Africa is suffering from the same trouble as
that which caused the collapse of cofl'ee plauting in Ceylon.
A Foreign Office report just issned this week states that the
Ceylon coffee disease has llufortunately boen disrovered this
season in East Africa. Every effort is being made to exter
minate it. but if it spread~ it will naturally throw back the
cultivation of what promised to be one of the most suc
cessful crops in the Colony.-TropiNtl A.ljricl/!tltl'isf.
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'rHE passage of the sugar bounty law by the German Beieh
stag does not mean that the present bounty paid by Germany
will be increased, but tha,t it will be cantin ued at its present
figures for two years more. '1'his insures to the beet sugar
growers the same protection as was received on last erop.
'1'he beet growers desired an increase in the bounty, Hnd the
Reichstag has refusee! to grant that demand.

A PRINTl!;D bulletin has been received from the ex peri lllent
station of the University of California, relative to the Hus
sian thistle. Fortunately neither this pest nor the CalHulian
thistle has been introduced into this country as yet, and we
hope they never ,vill be. Still there a,r8 chan(~es that the seeds
of hoth tbese thistles may he brought in the b:1,les of hay
which are imported on almost every vessel. 1£ ever discov
ered gl'Owing they should be promptly exterrninatecl.
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We would eall the special attention of planters and mill
men to the correspondence published in this issue relative to
the variation in the polarization of sugars samples analysed
at different dates. A searching inquiry will have to be made
into the cause or causes producing tlllS depreciation. Those
who keep sample::,; of sugar in small bottles may have noticed
the changein color, which tah:es place in them in the course
of a fe,,," months, without having ~u::;pected any change in
the snerose valne or strength of the contents, or given any
thought to the causes of such change.

BANANAs.-Fewof our readers ~Lre aware of the rapid in
crease of the banana trade in the United States, the importa
tions for 1894 having exceeded eighteen million bunches.
The following extract from the last A IJIcrir:a It Grocer, of New
York, will interest those engaged in the trade: "During the
aetiv~ season the total of receipts of hananas at this port
frequently exceeds 150,000 bunehes a 'week, and several car
goes, aggregating from 50,000 to 60,000 bunch8s, are some~

times sold at wholesale public auction in a single day. Ba
nanas are classi fled as 'firsts,' .seconds' and' thirds,' but these
designations simply indicate the Rize of the bunches and the
number of bananas which they contain, and have no refer
ence to the quality of the fruit. The average number of
bananas in a bunch of 'firsts' is from 125 to 150, and in sec-
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IT IS gratifying to note that the govel'l1ment of the He
public of Hawaii is taking steps to seeure the I~Lying of a
cable between the California coast and thE;se Islands. A bill
to authorize them to aet is now before the Legislature, which
it is hoped will soon become a law. The cost of the r,able
itself will probably not exceed two million dollars, and may
be much less, while the cost of a vessel kept for the purpose
of effecting any needed repairs, lllay call for an additional
hundred thousand dollar::::. The route on which the cable is
to be laid is one of the best kn()\VI~ in any ocean, and when
once hid the cable may nut require repairs for five or ten
years. The ,york of laying the cable, ,,,hen the vessel with
it has arrived at Monterey, need not take more than two
weeks, if everything ,,,,orks well.



onds' about one-half as many, the average number in bunches
of 'thirds' being proportionately less. At the beginning of
this year' firsts' were sold at wholesale for about 90 cents a
bunch, but on account of decreased receipts as compared
witb tbe corresponding portion of last yee),r, and of the ex
tensive freezing of the fruit wbile heing loaded here, prices

. were sharply advanced. and when w<trmer weather set, in,
accompanied by a largel~7 inereased demand, with no com
l1lensumte increase of supply, they tempomrily reached the
unprecedented high priee of fl'om $1.75 to $2.00 a bunch for
'firsts,' accurding to size. quality and condition of flTlit, 'sec
onds' and 'thirds' being sold at proportionate prices on May
13th. Since then, on account of greatly increased receipts,
prices have declined, and the present quotation for' firsts' is
$1.25 a bunch. 'seconds' and thirds' selling at the usuaJ ratio.
Several large cargoes are now due here. These will he fol
lowecl by others in rapid succession, so that the future sup
ply ,,,ill be abundant."

---:0:---
Rh'PORT ON Tllh' C:OFFl'J'}i.J' L.YDUSTRY.

During the year 1894, a com mission W<lS appointed by the
Government to inquil'e into the question of bbor, as con
nected with our various industries, and more especially sugar,
'Coffee, mechanical and farm products. The commission has
held numerous sessions during the past eight months, and
several of its members have visited Hawaii, Maui and Kauai,
to personally interview planters, farmers and others inter
ested in the question of what labor is best suited to our
wants, and the means best adapted to secure it. Theil' inves·
tigations having covered a broad field, it became necessary to
make several repurts, which have been printed in separate
pamphlets. One of these, relating to the coffee industry, we
have reprinted in this issue, and it will he read with interest
by all who are obliged to employ labor. They favor the im
migration of American i:L11ll"European farmers and lal~orers,

as providing the best element for permanent settlement, and
think that the Government should offer more and better in
ducements than have already been held out. The report,
though lengthy, will be found interesting to <:\.11, whether en
gaged in agricultural pursuits or not.

~
~
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Among the agencies that are quietly educating the native
Hawaiians to greater industry and thrift, teaching them the
value of money and how to place it so that it may be availa
ble when needed for improving their dwellings, and for edu
cating their children, is our Postal Savings Bank. It has
branches in every district of each of the isht~ld::,; of the group,
where they ca1 deposit their monthly earnings, and in t.ime
of need withdraw' to meet the necessities of sickness and
other unforeseen o(:cUlTences. When this bank was opened,
six years ago, very few among the natives knew its advan
tages, and that they could go and place their money in the
hands of the (-}overnment, which would safel,\' keep it with
out charge, etnd return it to them with interest when wi:l,nted.
But each year the knowledge of the bank and its working is
spreading among them, and finds new converts to test its
benefits, till now 1082 natives. including a few Hawaiian so
cieties. deposit their earnings, which in some few cases'
have accumulated to eonsiderable sums.

The report of Postmaster-General Oat shows the business
of the savings bank for the year ending Decem bel' 31, 1894.
On that date there were 2653 depositors, with a total credit
of $587,401, or an average credit of a,bout $221 to each one.
Although the Chinese and Japanese a,re so numerous here,
we find only 71 depositors among them. The Japanese, how
ever, have a loank of their own-a branch of the Yokolmma.
Specie Bank-and it is reported that their deposits in it often
exceed one hundred thousand dollars. The plantation labor
ers are required to make their deposits in that bank, other
wise they would show a much larger credit in the Hawaiian
Postal Bank than they now do.

Wherever postal savings banks h.:LVe been established in
other countries, they have been found to encourage thrifty
habits, stimulate industry, and irnprove the condition of
those who deposit in them. Those who have the opportunity
to encourage Hawaiians in this respect, should improve every
occasion of doing so. It is a cause for pride in Hawaiians
that in the matter of postal savings bauks, their Government
is in ad vance of that of the (T nited States.

THE HA TVAIIAN POSTAL SAVINGS BANK.
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A 'fEST TO DISTlNC-tUISH BETWEEN CANE SUGAR AND BEET BUGAn.
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!n~· Dn. '1'_ L_ PllIl'SO:;, F _C. S.• Grulluute of the Faculties of Science llllll ~Iedieille of the
Uui\'crsit), of Brussels, lJirectul' of the Ca.sa .:\lin Lllhuratol',Y, Loudoll, etc.]

Sacc.harose is tbe seientifk name given to cane sugar: ue
tose is that given to the sngar of the heetl'Oot. The name of
Helianthose has l,eell given to that eOl1tainell in the llelia!l-

---:n:---
8ACCHAROb'E AND BET08E.

TVIDE-TIRED TVAGON TVHEELS.

As the subject I)f wide tires for wagon ,,,heels is now being
discussed, the following extraet possesses interest;-

"The Washington Agrieultural Department issued a bul
letin, compiled by Hoy 8tone, special agent in clmrge of Road
Inquiry, containing information eoncel'l1ing the use of wiele
tires on wagon wheels. Mr. Stone regards it of special im
portance in the maintenance of the public highways that
the vehicles used on them shall have til'E~s of greater width
than are now in general use. Extracts from the State laws
respecting the width of tires to be used 011 vehicles are given,
some of which offer a reloate of a portion of the hIghway
tax on ,vagolls with ri U1S 01' tires not less than three and
three and one-half inches in width. Ohio makes it unlawful
to transport over rnacademized gravel 01' stone roads, in any
vehide having a tire of less than three inches in width, a
burden of 11Iore than two tons. Indiana has a law against

. hauling on a wet gl'i:wel road a load of over 2500 pounds on
a broad-tired wagoll. Kentucky makes a distinction in favor
of broac:-tired wagons in fixing toll rates. The results of ex
periments with wide tires in various States are eLIso given.

The bulletin concludes by printing extracts frol11 the con
sular reports concerning the wielth of tires prescribed in
various foreign countries. In France every freighting market
cart is said to be a road-maker. Theil' tires are from three
to ten inches in width, usually from foUl' to six. The German
law 11rescrihes that wagons for he,wy hetels, such as coal,
brick, earth and stone must have a width of tire of at least
foul' inches. 8witzerland requires wagons to be provided
with wheels hewing tires of a widtb proportionate to the
largest loads ad In issible."



thU8 tuueJ'o8ltS (Jerusalem artichoke), the tubers of which have
yifllcied as much as 14 pel' cent. of this peculiar sugar.

There exist a vast number of prodllets called SIt!Jw's. some
of which have no sweet taste at all, and they all vary one
from another by the way they behave with n,cids, alkalies,
anel other reagents.

The CHne sugar, 01' saccharose, stands pre-eminent as the
most perfect product of this kind which nature has placed at
the disl!osa,l of mankind. It answers a,ll our purposes better
thcLn any other, not on ly in confectionery and for general
household purposes. but also for the manufacture of syrups
in plmnmwy. Of all the other sugars hitherto discovered,
betose, or the sug,Ll' of the beetroot, is the nea,rest approaeh
to cane sugar; hut it is going too far, in the present state of
science, to assert that they are absolutely identical. Some
hav0 admitted that their sweetness is not the same, and
others tlmt C,Lne sugar stands the action of acids better than
beet sugar, and is therefore preferable for the making of
preserves. Such is also the popular notioll, and the uO.:c pop-'
uli, which is s,Lid to he vO.t Dei, is not to be despised; indeed,
it has been shmvll that popular instinct and model'll science
often C1,g'ree.

Some German jounmls having taken notice of my letter in
the Aprilnum bel' of the SU.rJ((J' Cane, I determined at Ollce to
carry out the experiments whidl I had there inclicrLtecl. The
German sugar chemists. of eOlll'Se, do not desire to see any
difference proved hetween ('.:Lue ,1,n<l beet sugrLrs. They are
patriotically illtorested, no doubt. But in scienco we rely
upon expel'illlell i - alld observation. not upon sentiment.

In making experill1ents to show the difference hetween sac
charose and betose it is 8ssentin,l to have sample:,; of sugar
that can be relied upon. Thanks to the kindness of the lat.e
Ml'. Thorp, then editor of SII,I/({J' CIIIW, I alll in possession of
specimells of perfectly pure beet sugar alld porfectly pure
mLne sugar; hath in white crystals, rmel analy:;ing 0\'81' UO pel'
cent. I have made the following experiment with these, and
it proves the difference in quostion :-

Two gl'rtlnmes of cane sugrl,r and two gnl,ml118S of beet
sugar are dissol veel, each in 50 0ubic contimetres of water,
containing exactly 1 pOl' cent. of hydrochloric acid (ordinary
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HONULULU, H.!., July 11th, 1895.

CORRE8P()NDEjYCE RELATiVE TO THE DETERIOR
ATio.,v OF SUGARS.

H. ill. TVhitue//, ]<"'\fj .• Editor Planters' .J.llolltltl!J.

DEAR Sm:-In the latter part of April, our chemist, Mr. R.
Ziebolz, called our attention to the peculicLr appearance of a
number of sugar samples, which he was re-arranging in the
laboratory. The appearance in question suggested the fact
that a strong fermentation of some kind was taking plaee
and he i 111 mediately decided to make com pamtive tests by
l'e-polal'izing the samples affected. The result of his investi
gations are appended herewith, together with his remarks on
the subject. The astonishing results of Mr. Ziebolz' exami
na,tion led us a week or t"vo ago to submit a few of the sam
ples for chemical analysis to Dr. Walter Maxwell, the Direct
or of the Hawaiian Agricultural Association and Experiment
Station. The result of his examinations, as well as those of
his chemist. are also appended hereto, and we beg to call the
attention of all interested to the careful study he has given
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pure laboratory acid). The flasks are covered with a sheet
of glass, and allowed to remain for twenty-foUl' haUl's at a
temperature of 65 deg. Fahr. Of each of these liquids five
cubic centimetres are taken, placed in two test tubes. and
colored blne with two cubic centimetres of Fehling's cupric
solution. They are then heated over a spirit lamp to ebulli
tion for a minute.

'rhe result is that the solution ~f cane sugar 1'wwins blue,.
and is not (,:fler'ted j 1chilst the solution ~f beet sU.rJa1' is entirely
reduced. This experiment having been made with samples
of cane and beet sugars said to be absolutely pure products,
would tend to prove that saecharose and betose are two dis
tinct kinds of sugar, and that cane sugar is decidedly superior
to beet sugar for making preserves, or syrups, etc.

The Casa Mia Laboratory, Putney,
London, S. W. 11 th May, 1895. --TIl(! 8U9((1' Cruze.

--:0:---
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No. of D f R . ) Ol"i!linal Date of Re-polari:a- Remark".
Sample. ate 0 CeCl} t. Pola,.i:aUon. Rc-polari:atio/t. tion.

144 Feb. 14 86 3 July 3 77.7 corked only.
256 :Mar. 2 87.85 .. 3 84.7 " "
462 Apr. 17 \)G.60 " 3 \)5.2 ., "
405 " 8 97.95 " 8 \)660 corked and sealed

407 " 8 \)6.40 " 8 \)3.80 " " "
515 " 25 \)5.35 .. 3 \)4.20 corked only
528 " 30 95.75 " 8 \)3.50 " ..
528 (a) " 30 95.75 " 8 94 40 corked and sealed

It evidently makes no difference whether the bottles are
hermetically sealed or not, as some of the sealed samples
show the same appeantnce as the corresponding samples un
sealed, the lat.ter being tightly fitted with cork only. Some
destructive agent must, therefore, makes its appea.rance in the
sugar as soon as it leaveR t.he factory. -Whether this is due
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REPURT OF MR. R. ZIEROLZ TO WM. G. IRWIN & ao., LIMITED.

HONOLULU, June 20th, 1895.

.<lIes8}'s. TV/}/,. G. Irwin (C: Co., Limited, Honolulu.
DEAR SIRs:-I beg to call yonI' attention to the peculiar

appearance of certain sa.mples of sugars in the la,boratory.
My notice was first drawn to the appea.rance of these samples
in April last, at which time yon will remember small \ybite
spot::; were nHtking their ttppeanwce on the inside of the
bottles. The affected sclmples were laid aside by me fur ~l

couple of weeks, when I noticed that the spots had not only
become larger, but more numerous, and at last, to my great
astonishment, holes have been eaten into the sugar until the
contents of each bottle has the appearance of being honey·
combed. I realized the necessity of re-pohlrizing a few of
the affected samples, and the results show a marked differ
ence between the original and second pola rization. as you
may see by the following tests:

the subject in question, feeling assUI'ecl that his investiga
tions and suggestiollR will he fully appreciated by all the
producer::> of sugar ill these Islands.

YOUl'S very truly,
WM. G. IRWIN & Co., Limited,

By its secretary.
W. M. GIFFARD.
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HONOLULU, July 8th, 1895.

REPORT OF DR. WALTER MAXWELL, DIRECTOR OF HAW ArrAN

AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION AND EXPERIMENT STATION.

The glueose estimations. whieh were made hy Ml'. .J. T.
Crawley. assisted by L. D. Ha\'enhill. assist u:-> to detel'l11ine

:.
,)

[VOL. XIV.

Yours very respectfully,
It. ZIEBOLZ,

Chemist

THE PLANTERS' MONTHLY.

(Signed)

S//yar Nn'l'il'rd s".,,! SIU:/'()S(; whcll S,,(~ro.o.;~ (,'(ll(~OSC GoudiU01/ of
from I'laut Lot. ll.'fCcil'cd. .Jill!! S. .July S •...,·(III/pll'•

March 11th 279 !l7..10 m.liO 0.75 Not fermented... 11th 281 m.15 !l7.30 D.U7 " "
April Sth ·105 !li.!l5 !lfi.liO UD f:ilighUy fenncnteLl.

" Sth ·107 !l(iAI) D3.S0 3.(;0 Badly "
ilOt,h 528 !l5.75 D3.50 2.70 No:~alJly
iltlih G2S (a) !lG.7;'j !l!·10 2AO,- 30th ·115 !J;j.UO !l2.00 a.·ll Badly "
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to microhical action or fermentation produced by faulty
manipulation in producing the sugar, or by an insufficiency
of lime. is a mystery still to he solved.

In c<llling this serious matter to your attention and eon
sidemtion, r remain,

jllClj8J'8. [notl/ Cl' Co., HOlloluTu.

GEN'l'LE}IEN :--'I'he sa mples of sugars sent over to the labor
atories (If this Experiment Station, described by you ",1,S hav
ing a very peculiar appearance." have been examined.

The sa mples in the bottles, have, certfLinly, a peculiar ap
pearance, whicb indicated, however, that a notable fel'lllen
tatioll ,vas taking place. The fermentation centers were dis
tributed through the whole of each sample, and .vere marked
by ,L \'isible disappearance of sugar, lea,ving small holes, and
by the hleached crystals around these centers.

In order to c1etenuine what aetioll had taken place upon
the sucrose. the samples were re-polarized; also glucose esti
mations were made, anel other observations taken. Samples
were also seleeted for comparative examination whieh did
not show any symptoms of ferlllenbLtion, and by comparing
these with those that had suffered a serious (LLIl1<1ge frOIl1 the
ferment action, quite significant re~:m1ts and indications are
obtained. whi.ch are given in the following table:-



what has taken place with the fermented samples. The non
fermented samples have a slightly higher polariscope test ill
July than in March, which is owing to slight loss of moisture.
In the damaged samples we find the glucose amount in
creased as the polarization went down.

In ail the fermented samples I found the sugars to have a
very distinctly cLCidreaction, due to the further fermentation
of the glucose. The odor of the sugc1rs indicatell that the
most a,;tive ferment vvas the laetous, which was su~ceeded
by the butyric, little trace of the vinous fermentcLtion beiug
observed.

In one extremely fermented sample quite an a,1morma1
quantity of degradation gums were precipitated from the
·water solution of the sugar by strong alcohol, further indi- I
cating the course of the fermentation. •

rl'he most noteworthy observation is that the sugars which .
·were ma.de in .Jan uary kept better tha n the March sugars; I
in fact, the January sugars did not ferment at all. This fact .
strongly directs attention to the condition of the sugar '~

11ouse:-;. When grinding starts up everything is in good and
sweet condition, and tile conditions for fermentation are ab-
sent. As the season goes on it is very difficult to maintain
the same degree of cleanliness, and trouble very easily be-
gins. I apprelJe11l1 ~hat In nch of this fermentation of sugar
is due to the condition of the sugar house. This is specia.lly
liable to be so where the mills grind for a fey\, days and are
tilen eompelled to stop and go to planting of tops from the
ground· ctLl1e. It is very difficult to keep the house sweet
under such coutlitions. A very liberal use of lirne is advisa,-
hIe in all parts of the bouse, and probrLbly more lime could
be used with ac1vn,nta.ge in the claritiers, thus aiding in the
preservation of raw sugars. Beet sugars fall off ra pic1ly
when lime is sparingly used.

I consider this nmtter serioLls, and one for our sugar houses
to give elose attentioll to. The importance is also snggested
of getting tbe raw sugars as quickly as possible to the refin
eries, and by the shortest routes.

The ",amples examined by me are from the c1itlerent isl
<LUlls, and from several plantations, being furnished, r note,
by sevent1 of the agents. Consequently, 1 know nothing of
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the sugar houses, nor where the respective sugars were made.
If the agents could locate the sugars which have suffered the
most damage, it might then be possible to suggest some
means of avoiding such results, which is highly desirable.

WALTER MAXWELL.

---:0:---
EDITORIAL EXCURSION TO lVAIAN,-lE ON THE

OAHU RAIL TVA Y.

rt was a happy thought on the part of Mr. Dillingham, the
enterprising manager of the Oahu Railway Company. to
corml all the members of the Honolulu editorial fraternity
in his priVette cal' and send them bouncing over the railway
to Waianae, like a band of jovial brothers, as they are, or
ought to he. It was the first. occasion when the Parthians
and Medes and other news-gatherers from Occidental and
Oriental climes living' here, have had the opportunity to min
gle in a social gathering, to become acquainted with foemen
worthy of the steel, and dip their pens in the font of brother
ly love, while smoking the pipe of pea,ce in the modern wig
wam. yclept a palace car. The reunion was a novel one, all
the more pleasant for having been unexpected.

The second of J uly-a month memontble in the annals of
America and Hawaii-was chosen for the excUl'sion, and the
day bei ng clear, breezy and sunny, was characteristic of OUl"

snmmer land. Mr. Fred C. Smith, the genial passenger agent
of the line, had charge of the excursion and spared no efforts
to make the oceasion pleasant to everyone. The train drew
out of the city depot shortly before ten o'clock, and without
a stop reached Ewa mill, a distance of eighteen miles in forty
minutes 01' a trifle over. This was not quite up to the New
York Central's ninety mile~ an hour, but it was up to the ex-
pectations of all the guests, although one or two did talk ..
ahout a mile a minute, Here the cane fields looked ft'esh
and heavy, as though they had all tbe sun, water and phos-
pbate they wanted, and promised to turn out a yield next
year that will 111,L!,e this the" boss" plalltation of the group.
One field of a hundred acres, in particular. reflected as ill a
mirror" ten tons and nothing less." If it be the beds of lime
which underlie and enrich these fields that return sucb eno1'-
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mons yields, the fact should he ascertained, that others llJay
share in tbe harvest, for there are in this district millions of
tons of it to spare, requiring only the pick, the i:>hoyel and
transportation.

From this station-the Ewa. mill-on ~o vVaianae village,
fifteen miles, is the newly-eonstructed section of the road,
whicb is destined to encircle this island. Heavy 4S-pound
steel rails stretch clcro~s the entire section, the ties resting
for the most part on beds of coral lime, easily \vorked and
making c1, solid foundation for all future time. Trains will
thus he able to m,tke better time than on the older sections.
The same may be said of the remaining thirty-five miles to
Waialua and Kahuku. if as well constructed. Over the
entire distance the road 'vill skirt the seashore, passing all
the valleys and villages in that part of the island. It is really
a very pictllresque route. swinging around the craggy blufls
that separate the valleys in which are the small hamlets and
larger settlen18nti:> of rice and cane growers.

·Waianae plantation cLnd village are hidden from view at
the rHilway station by a grove of algarol.m trees, which are
almost ne only trees seen along the shore. The plantation
milway. however, extends to the shore, and Mr. Ahrens, the
manager of the plantation, had thoughtfully brought a train
of cars fitted with temporary seats for the press visitors.
·With no unnecessary detention, his train started off, and
passing the mill, not then at work, moved along the edge of
the cane fields which exteud for three 01' foul' miles. Some
of the party, who had visited ,Vaianae years ago, before cane
planting was thought of there, found a larger area of land
than any casual visitor could have thonght available for cul
tivation. Most of the eane looked very fi ne and well kept.
One field in particular has been pllwted and cropped for sev
enteen years in succession, and portions of it have yielded
ten tons to the acre. Mr. Ahrens attributes this richness to
the depoi:>it of coral lime that underlies the soil at a depth of
three to ten feet, ancl is reached by the roots of the plants.

Six artesian wells, supplemented with steam pumps, that
;raise the water thirty feet above the sea, and work ten bours
daily, fllrnish two and a half million gallons of the best of
water, which supply could be doubled if required. The es~
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R};PORT OF THE LABOR COJIMfS8fON OX TIlE
COFFEl'" jjVDU8TRY

To tl/(: E:ceclltiue (oul Advisol'!.! COIli/cils, Repilblic (ll1rfll'(/ii:

GENTLE?tIEN: The Labor Commission, created by Act 4 of
the Executive and Advisory Councils of the Republie, ap
proved August 16th, 1894, respectfully reports as fo]]o\V~:

Paragraph 7 in Section 3 of the above Act, requires the
Commission to inquire" whether 01' not an increased num
ber of agricultlll'al laborers will be needed in the neal' future,
and if so, in conneetion with what industries, <Lnd how many
laborers will probably be required," and paragraph 20 ot the

tate is a valuable property which is paying fail' profits, and
the extension of the railway to it must render it more valua
ble to its owners. All this has been done ina 13m all valley,
which those who visited it tvventy five years ago, as did the
writer, could never have thought it possible to accomplish.

During the ride through the canetields, Manager Ahrens
pOll1ted out a small grove of twelve 01' fifteen hundred coffee
trees on one of the hills back of the village, and at an eleva
tion of twelve hnndl'ed feet above the sea. The trees are in
excellent condition and promise to give good yields ·when in
full bearing. They depend entirely on rain and the natural
moisture of the loeation. The incic1eut is mentioned to show
that ('offee will grow on the side hills, and among the forest
trees as well as elsewhere. The same is seen back of Hono
lulu, where ~L small grove of coffee trees were in bloom. two
years from the planting, at the mountain retreat of MI'. H.
W. Schmidt of tIm; city.

On returning to the station at ·Waianae, the party of news
gatherers fonnd a bountiful lunch spread in the CHrs for
them, ending' with iee cream and soda water, prepared by
passenger superintendant Smith, to whose thoughtful fore
sight they were incle bted for many little attentions \V l1ich
helped to nmke the trip ~L most enjoyahle one. After this
was over the train started homeward about 2 p. m. The ex
cursion will be remembered ~LS among the pleasantest out
ings of our island experiences of forty years.

---:0:---
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same section requires the Commission to inquire into any
. other matters whicll will throw light upon the suhjects to be

considered by it.
Insomuch as the coffee industry is now rapidly growing

and the question of a supply of labor for its development
will soon be pressing. the Commission has concluded to make
a special report on that :oiubject at once. especiellly as it in
volves other very importtwt considerations besides that of
labor supply merely.

IMPORTANCE OF LOOKING AHEAD.-'While the supply of
labor for the coffee plantations is ample at the present. time,
owing to a, surplus of laborers not under contract in the
districts where tlle coffee is mostly grown; thi:oi supply may
fail at any time. and the coffee industry be seriously crippled.
Instead of wcLiting for a, ruinous and cruel experience i~l this
matter. it would be the wiser course to use reasonable fore
thought. and so prevent disaster. Dming the years 1884-85
86 and 1887, the coffee crops in the British protected ::5tates
of the Ma.lay Peninsula were lost for Well1t of l:lhOl'eri'. The
very profitahle production of coffee in Demerarcl' was nhan
doned several yeeu's ago fOl' \VeLnt of laborers to pick the
berries. and on ,Lecount of the high mte of wages. There is
danger tlmt our own coffee pLll1tel's will meet the sallie diffi
culties, unless me'LSl11'eS are taken to anticipate and ohviate

them.
Another reason for melking a consideration of the labor as-

pect of this industry is that coffee is a staple Clrtiele. not
liahle to great fluetllations in valne, and admitting of being
l\ept on storage for long periods of time with advantage.

The profits of the coffee crop, "vilL no doubt. be largely
overestinHlted. a.nd mCLny who engage in the industry will be
disappointed, but it seelllS safe to predict that it will, upon
the whole, prove handsomely rell1unemtive, and to many
hundreds, if not thommllds of small proprietors, it nmy be
the" money crop" that will make them comfortable.

It has been apparent for some yeeLrs to those VdlO have
taken forethunght regarding the fntUl'e of these islands, that
our moral and political institutions were altogether too de
pendent upon the single inclnstry of sugar. In othel' eoun
tries, governecl by able and enlightened men, persistent and
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far-reaching efforts have been made to induce clt,sirable im
migration, and create diversified indu~tries. Here, however,
there has been a singular stagnation and indiffErence of pub
lic opinion on the:,;e subjects, owing largely to the dominant
power of the native monarchy, which was covertly hostile to
progress. This stcltement is illustrated hy the fHct that a
large exodus of the Portnguese from these islands to the
Pacific Coast took place in 1884 and ~ul)seqlJelJtly, owing to
their in;:tbility to obtain land~ for homesteads. Moreover,
very few substantial or valuable experiments have been tried
until the present time with the several hundred eeonomic
plants which grow in the tropics, and which require skilled
rather than cheap lahor for their profitable cultivation. The
result is that a con~iclel'able portion of our food and fruit
supply is now imported from foreign countries, ill sp.d.e of
the cheap lethor to be obtained here. This impol'tp.tion in
cludes oranges, grClpes, apples, and even cOllJmon vegetables.
Hay and grain for cattle and horse fooel are also imported,
while no thorough and systematic attempts have been made
to produce them hore. All of these product:,;, if raised with
skill, would fUl'llish snpport to a large numher of men and
women \>"ho are urgently neeeled to improve the social and
political condition of the COlll'ltry.

The eoff'ee industry now off'ers a remarkable opportunity
to improve and benefit these conditions as they now exist.

PRESENT CONDITION OF 'l'HE COFFEE INDUSTRY.-The soil
and climate of several districts are admirably adapted to the
cultivation of coffee. and there is no reason why this industry
should not in a few year::;, witb propel' encouragemeut, equal
in the value of its product the sngar industry.

In order that due and timely action may be taken in pro
viding for such development as will secure us the gl'eatAst
amount of these indirect benefits, a p:utial review of the
presen t conc1i tions of the ind ustl'Y is briefly given. The
Commission cannot at the present moment obtain or furnish
complete and accurate data in the matter, but enough has
been obtained to indicate its great and growing importance.

In the Kona district of Hawaii, the land suitable for cof
fee planting covers an area of more than 80,000 acre:;. The
excellent growth of the coffee plants and the quality of their



fruit during the last forty years. demonstrate the exceptional
ada.ptability of this district for the purpose. Aside from wild
or uncultivated plants which cover considerable areas, there
are probably 400 acres which have been recently planted
and will soon be in bearing. 'rhis acreage is being added to
every month, while buildings are being erected, and other
improvements made. Several plantations have recently
been started with considerable capital, men of experience
and means are engaging in the business, and the majority of
the planters reside on their plantations and superintend their
own work. In this district the successful production of cof
fee has been thoroughly demonstrated. The greatest draw
back, however, to its m·ore extended cultivation here is the
inability of settlers to acquire lands, owing to the fact that,
vast itreas are covered by leasehold interests, which bring
little revenue to their owners or the Government. If ar
rangements could be made by leg~l enactment or otherwise,
by which these large areas could be generally opened up to
settlers, there would be in a few years an extraordinary
growth of the coffee industry in this district.

In the Puna and Hila districts there bas also been within
two years a great development of this industry. In the Olaa
section nearly 14,000 acres have been leased to proprietors
who are now engaged in it. About 600 acres have been
planted, '",hile nearly 1,000 acres have been cleared at gl'eat
expense, and are nearly ready for planting. In the Puna,

. Hilo and Hamakua 'districts of the i:::iland of Hawaii, there
are [jrobably 150.000 acres of land on which the coffee plant
will grow to more or less advantage, and upon this laud. also,
fruits and vegetables may be successfully cultivated. None
of the land herein referred to as suitable for coffee. is now
planted with sugar cane, 'and most of it is unsuitctble for
SUg:ll' cultivation.

On the Island of Maui there are a number of. excellent cof
fee plantations, In Hanmkualoa, abollt si;. ty Portuguese
families he-we secured homesteads, and each of them· has a
coffee patch. The largest planter on the island is a China
man in the Kula district. Without attempting to give even
approximate figui'es, it is safe to say that many thousands of
acres of land on that island are suitable for this purpose.

, -
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rr here is also a consiclera,ble acreilge nnder Cll1ti va,tion on the
ishnds of Oahu and Kauai.

COFFEE PLANTING ENCOURAGES DESIRABLE SETTLERS.--It is
a significant fact that there are alrea,dy over 200 intelligent,
enterprising white men, mostly small proprietors. engaged
in this industry, nearly all of whom will become permanent
settlers. Thus in its inhLllcy, ,wd bef01'e the first full crop
haf:! been gathered, this ind ustry a1fords us un mistalmble evi
dence of the beneficial influence its further development will
ha,ve npon the future condition of this country.

Upon considering the (',onditions fusterecl and largely pro
dnced by tIle dominance of our present chief industr,\, 've
finc! that after an experience of more than tifty years, the
sugar interest c,1nnot show over twenty independent and in
dividual proprietors \vho live upon and work their own plan
tations. This contrast is made, not for the purpose of con
demning tlH: sugar industry or critisizing the planters. but
in order to show how greatly it ha:-; failed to hring in, and
iirmly establish a clas:; of Inen who. in other civilized C()~l11

tries, fUl'l1isb the best and smest foundation for socinJ and
political prosperity, :1l1d to shc)\v further how easily and
quickly even a modera,te development of the coffee industry
has induced a settlement of this desirable c1nss.

LAND TE~URES NO'l' SA'l'ISFAO'l'ORY.-'L'hese enterprising
settlers <1l'e,' however. confronted with the ul1Silt.isfactory
tenul'e of Janel. So long as only leasehold iuterests can he
obt:Linecl. no large number of Americans or Enropeans will .
consent to acr,ept them. Much of the ~1gricultura],as well as
other kinds of business in this country, is done on credit.
The majority of co1fee planters. who must <1.1so do their busi
ness, in part at least Oll credit, will find ITlueh difficulty in
obtaining loans even for the most legitimate purposes. be
cause leasehold interests are considered inferior to fee sirnple
interests as a basis of security. Aside from this, leasehold
interests are i'epugllant to the sentiments of Americans and
Europeans, This is a proposition which calls for no dis-
cussion.

Un the other hand, the continuance of the leasehold system
will not discourage Asiatics from engaging in this business.
The history of the rice industry shows that the Chinese
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espeeictlly, are well satisfied with leasebolds, and although
they have so far engaged iii coffee planting to only a limited
extent, it is evident they are read \ to swam into it as soon
as they are convinced of its success. M,I ny of them are
'awaiting the results of experiments now being made !ly the
white pioneers. Their great sutcess in riCH cultivation inch
cates that they are not likely to make failures in coffee plant
ing if thoy engage in it.

There is, therefore. gTeat d,wger that with the continuance
of the present lease~lOld system, the coffee industry may pass
into the hands of a large and powerful body or Asiatics. It
is safe to st'Lte. that tbis movement is now t,.tking place ill a
qlliet hut effective way. 'l'he 'lttent.ion of this Government ~

is e,Lrnestly ~alled to tile need of im mediate and effective .'.I~'... '

legislaJion on tllis snbject. .
'1\VE?<TY-FIVE HUNDRED AORES OF CO]'.B'EE PLANTATIONfS.-In

NO\'elllh81', 18H2, a cOlllmittee of the Planters' Labor & Sup
ply CiJll1p,Lny estimated tllat the acreage of the cultiv,lteel
coffee land Oil Haw:\ii, Malli and J\folokn.i was 1,g2;j. If to I
this is added that of Oallu and Kanai, Clnd also the large in-
crease during tlJeJ,lst two years. it is safe to e;:;timate thnt
tile total aereage is IIO\\' not hI' £rorn 2,;:>00. If there shou lei
be. a::; HOW prupo:-ied by the Guvernment, a ,vise ,wI! satisfac-
tory adjustment of the hlnd telll1l'8S, there l1lil,)' be within a
few yeill'S not less tlHll1 20,000 acres uuder coffee.

Moreover. it is very iLpparent that the sugar planters are
elosely watching the pioneers ill cotfee, and if they are suc
cessful, many of the former will place large areas of lanel
now uncultivated, under coffee, and make this industryaux
ilia]' \ to that of sugar.

These fads and estimates make this snbject one calling for
the most serious cOllsidemtion, as llOt ollly is the question
of lrdwr deeply involve, hut the permanent politica.l institu':'
bons of the country are la.l;gely at stake.

NUMBEH OF LABORERS EMPLOYED IN CEYLON.--In 1875 the
offieiid retnrns of the IslalJd of Ceylon showed tlJat204,000
aeres of bnd were uncler coffee, and that 200,000 laborers
\-vere required in the cultivOition; that is to say, about one
laborer to the acre. With n. bet.ter elas::>. of labor and im
proved methods ill these Islands, it is helieved that one man
can cLlltivilte three, or in some cases. even five acres. But
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in the picking season there will probably be needed about
one person to the acre. Women and children would supply
this need to some extent, if men with families could be in
duced to immigrate and settle here.

LARGE LABOR SUPPLY MAY BE NEEDED SooN.-If there
should be within the next few years 20,000 acres of landu nder
coffee cultivation on Hawaii alone, there would be needed in
the picl{ing season, aecording to the above estimate, nearly
20,000 laborers including women allld children. According to
retul'llS received <it the office of this Commission, the number
of laborers employed on all the sugar plantations on De
cember 31st, 1894, was hetween 20,000 and 21,000. Such an
increase in the coffee acreage would therefore require, during
part of each year, as many laborers as are now employed in
the great sugar industry of the country. It is easy to see
that in such a case many serious and perplexing questions
would be likely to arise, unless eff'eetive means for securing
the desired class ot immigrants are wisely devised and
promptly canied out.

The demand for laborers on the coffee planbLtions is now
readily sllpplied by the Japanese whose contracts with the
sugar planters have expired. The demand for this lahar
is as yet limited, but it is evident that with the present rate
of increase in acre,tge there must inevitably develop a com
petition for laborer,.; between the sngar ,md coffee planters
whi(~h may prove disastrous to both, 01' may result in the
irreparable losses before referred to as experienced in Dema
rara and the Straits ~ettlements. There is no doubt that in
those countries the labor question was allowed "to take eare
of itself," and with the rl.1ost disastrous results. A similar e·x
perience here, causecl by it V\Tant of lahore1s, might be re
garded as a national disaster in more ways than one. The
'subjeet, therefore, becomes one of supreme import.tl1ce to
the State and eommunity.

Mr. Joseph Marsden, the Commi~si(lnerof Agricultlll'e, has
foreseen the importance of this question, and is making wise
and active efforts to aid in the solntion of it by introducing
the cultivation of sisal, sanseviem, canaigre and other pro
ducts new to the Islands, but time and experience only will
settle the value of these efforts.

Success in their cultivation, hovvever, is likely to lead to a
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still greater demand for laborers. The c'offee planters are at
the present time engrossed in clearing land and in other hard
pioneer v\'ork, and are putting off for the present any very
serious consideration of the letbor question. However, they
should not, this Republic ought not, and if duly regardful of
the future, cannot leave in a sti-tte of uneertainty a matter
in vol ving such serious conseq uenees, if by any means a satis-
factory solution can be reached. '

NEED OF GOVERNMENT INTERVENTION.-It remains, there
fore, £01' the Government, in the interests of the nation, to
seriously consider suggestions and plans~ and propo::>e such
legislation ,tS will prevent the crippling or destruction of
this ind ustry.

In a conntry where there ,we m,wy and diversified indu~·

tries and a well settled and compitnttively homogeneous pop
ulation, it may not be so dearly the duty of the Government
to <tctively protect them all and prevent them from being
crippled 01' ruined through w..LI1t of intelligent I1Htnagement.
But here, where the whole cOl11munity is in eonst,Lnt peril of
financial, soeia I and political disa:-:;ter, because of it,s depend
ence upon one industry only, it would 8e8m to be the duty
of our Government to follow the example of the govem
.ments of other countries in seeking to create and build up
new industries, especially sneh itS will p'nHl1ote the growth of
the political institutions vvllieh now exist.

ESTIMATED VALUE OF GOFFER PL-l.N1'ATIONs.-Regarcling the
coffee indn~tl'Y as it source of Government revenue. tbe Com
mission is infurmed tbitt ill the island of Ceylon, the coffee
plants Imve. wben in full IHclllring, for some purposes, the
value of one dollar a tree. It seems to the COll1ll1is:-3ion thctt
tbe s<une valuation may be justly phtced on the plants here,
if the pla,uter::; meet witb anything like the success they ex
pect. For purposes of sale coff(~e hnd witb full bearing
trees upon it, would be v'iorth $500 pel' acre, all(ming only
500 trees to the acre. and calling the land notbing. On this
bilSis the value of 20,000 aeres with c'ltfee trees in bea ring
,vould be :$ to,OOo,OOO, and at the present titX rate of one per
cent.. if taxell at that value, the anuual revenue to the Gov
ernment would be $100,000. Tbis estimate is, however, only
suggestive, it being most likely that' the coffee plant:ttions

.111
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v.;Quld be valued for purposes of tax,ition, at considera,bly
lower figures. The <lummi product of the crop from the
moderate area nruued, allowing SOO trees to the acre, which
is less than the average, would be. at one pound to the tree"
16,000,000 pounds, which, at tbe' price of fifteen cents pel'
pound, would a,lllount to $2,400.000, or about one-third the
value of tbe present suga.r crop.

This gross return 01 $2,400,000 would give, if equally di
vided,$I,OOOeach to 2.4-00 families, or ~~;jOO each to 4,800
families. Estimating foul.' persons to the family, it appears
that neariy 20,000 per~ons could derive a comfortahle liying
from this moderate aereage, and with more comfort than the
average moderate f,lrmel' in t.ne United t)tates is able to get.
The value of other home products is not here taken into
account. t3rnall independent proprietors would produce for
their own consumption. and by their own lahar, vegl>,tnhles,
fmits. poultry, and meats, the value of which should be
added to the income from the coifee crop. The value of
thAse produets, even if not sold, is of great importance in
the economy of life. This estimate. if correct. shows again
the importance and value of this industry in reconstructing
the social and political situation in the Islands.

VALUE OF TM!lIIGRATION.--The statement mny be here qnoted
which hHS had much eUl'rency in the United States. that one
good inlmigrant adds at lea~t $1.000 to the resources of the
State. If this is even approximCltely true, fifty white fami
liei:i would adel $50.000 to the v,tlue of the Hepublic, and their
political and social value would lJe inestimable.

The larger part of the fanners in the U nitec1 States do not
cultivate over fifty acres, and the gross cash retums of wheat
ailCl corn from these farms rarely amount on an average to
over $500 annually, out of which hired·help must he paid.

If twenty thousand Clcres of land ~hould/be successfully
placed uncler coffee cultivation within the next two or three
years, there is no reason why 30,000 or 50.000 acres more
should not be put under cultivation at no distant period.

No article known in the world's trade as a staple article,
saleahle in allmarl<ets, has been up to the present time pro
duced in these Islands, hesides sugar and rice. The produc
tion. of coffee now adds' another staple article. Its cultimtion
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not only does not require great capital, but it is especially
suited to the capacity- of farmers of moderate means, who are
acenstomed to clQ their own work and employ little hired
labor. As a stHple article, there is no limit to the number of
small farmers who may eng-age in producing it. At its pres
ent price it should retunJ, uuder propel' treatment, a much
greater income than }Ll1Y ordina,l'y ~ rill crop.

MEN OF ALL RAOES ENGAGING IN h.-The satisfactory pro
duct of the cofj'ee plants in pust years, and the hopeful out
look clue to the present improved cultiva,tion of them, has
attnwted the attention of men of different races here, and
already Americans, English, Germans, Portuguese, J tLpanese
and Chinese have engaged in this industry, although to a
moderate extent. 'Whether it will ever be extremely profit
able is a matter to he still deter;nined. Tlmt it is certa.in of
be1l1g rnore 01' less remul1enl,tive, and of affording comfort
ahle support for those engaging ill it may be regarded ttS he
yond reasonable doubt.

From the con:->iderations stated above it is evident that this
industry anel the frnit indnstry t{\lied with it "will largely
control the future civiliziltion of these Islands, insollluch as

. it encourages the influx uf i.1 class of independent small pro
prietors, many thousands of whom n1iL'y settle here with
ad vantage.

POLITICAL AND LABOR QUESTIONS CLOSELY CONNEOTED.-As

already stated, the COll1mi;;sion finds itself unable to consider
the question of labor for the coffee plantations without bein~

at once confronted with the fact tlmt· it is most intimately
conneeteel with the social and politieal problems existing be
tween this country cLnd the great nations which lie on either
side of it beyond the ocean. '1\) refuse consideration of these
relations n,t the present time would be to continue the un
fortunate poliC\'y of silence and negligenee wlllch prevailed
uncler the mOl1Cll'chy, and which has already created a crisis
in OUl' so6al and politic,d affairs.

It i:-> quite c:n'tain that the time has arrived when it is to
be determined, ifit ha.s not already been determined, whether
the OccidenLd or Oriental eivilizations shall dominate here.
It is not the tmding companies or the (~ttpitalists, or the cor
pomtions which fon'll the civiliz,Ltioll of any country, but
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the character of the mass of the people, especially the people
who are the food producers and the voters.

CIVILIZATION HERE WILL BE OOOIDENTAI~ OR ORIENTAL.

The civiliza.tion of the future in Hawaii must be in substanc.;e,
if not in form, Oecidental or Oriental. The native Polynesiau
rar-e fails to supply more than a minority of the agricultural
lahorers needed by the country, a,nd will accept and assimi
late itself, outwardly at least, to whatever stronger civiliza
tion seeures suprellHtcy here. '1'0 the west of Hn,waii is ~tn
Oriental civilization, "vhich is now, witn the exception of the
Jap<tnese. stagnant, repressive, wholly unprogressive. ~wd
undemoeratic. '1'0 the east there is an Occidental eivilization
which is active, progressive, and advancing on all lines
towards the best elevelopment of man.

The dominant party in H,l"vaii desires to assimilate its so-
cial and politieal life to that of the Occidental nations, for
reasons which it is not necessary to here consider at length.
That party desires. moreover, political union with the Ameri
can Republic, anel for the purpose of secming it, must with
wise, just cLUd practicable methods, establish a population
here which willreaelily assimilate itself to the people of the
United States, maintall1ing and promoting, so far as possible,
republican methods <tnd habits. Aside from the attitude
which the pledged policy of the goyernment under the terms
of the constitution creates, it must be recognized aud admit
ted that the llnddng of the Reciprocity Treaty, 'which has
l'esnlted in vast peyuniary. benefit to these ishtnds, was pro
moted aud secureel by Americ,w st,1teslnen with the avowed
pmpose of fostering in these ishwds a population, whieh, if
not entirely Al1Ierie'LB. would in <111 essential respects as<:imi-
late itself to the American type.

'CHE SUGAIt INTEltEST HAS NOT IMPROVED THE BODY POLITIC.

-It, llHlst be admitted that the sug,Lr industry has failed to
encomage or increase to any considerable extent the settle
ment here of the people of the Oeeidentn,l countries, with the
exception of the Portuguese. This industry. imporl-ant and
valuahle as it is to the financial prosperity of the islands,
l'equires, it is generally believed, the aggregation of htrge
c<1pital. Its tendency here, as in some other sugar producing
countries. is toward the creation of still greater estates, under
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the managemaut of transieut superintendants, and worked
with a migratory class of cheap labor, that is, labor at a rate
of wages which the Occidental races regard as quite insuffi
.oient for comfortable living, even on the lowest plane.

The conseq uence is, therefore, that laborers of au inferior
dass. and least desirable as founders of fL body politic, have
been imported into these islands in comparatively very great
numbers. The owners of the sugar estates cannot be expect
ed, in the present state of public opinion througbont the
world, to engage in the direct building up of desirable politi
cal institutions. Their plantations are money making and
not philanthropic aifeLirs, although they lllay be compelled or
influenced to contribute, like all other interests, to the \;vell
being of the State.

1'he responsIbility for this policy rests upon the whole
,commun'ity, which together with the sugar producers. has
shared in the profits of these undertaking:s arising out of
"cheap labor," ,md must therefore share in the evil conse
quences which now result from it. The sngell' interest baving
failed to crefLte a body politic here ba~ed upon the Occidental
type of eiviliza,ti011, the Portuguese contingent excepted, the
coffee and its cdliecl industries must now he looked to asa
means of protecting' and advancing this civilization.

JAPANESE LABORERS.-lt is evident tbat large numbers of
Japanese laborers \vhose contracts with the sugar planters
have expired are ready to eugage in the coffee industry, and
tha,t, 1£ encouraged by the opening of Government lands for
sale, they will become aet.ive in it.

Moreover, as these laborers· are generally preferred to all
others by those now engaged in coffee planting, there will be
a tendency toward further enc.ouraging immigration of this
kind, with the il1"evitable rmmlt that the immigrants, will in
time, themselves become permanent settlers. Such a course
of events would not, in the opinion of the Com mii:i~ion, foster
Oecidental civilization.

The present leac1er~ of the Japcwese Imtion, lilw the clomi
11,mt party in Hawaii, are l11clking great and i:iuccessful efforts
toward~ assimilating' the people of thfLt country to the
com mercial, indui:itrial and educational conditions of the
OccidentcLl peoples. But the leaders of that people do not at
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this time desire to promote the gl'owth of a, republican form
of governme11t or to eiitablish republican institutions in
J apa n, and they will.naturall.y not eneOl1l'age the subjects of
the Empel'or of Japan to retain their allegiance to him, and:'
at 'the same time while temporarily absent, in these Islands'
or elsewhel:e, leal'll to prefer a republican f01'111 of govern
ment as it exists in the United States and here.

The nu 11=1 e1:0 us Japanese laborers in these islands retain,
anel it is understood intend to retain. their allegiance to the
Emperor of Japa.n, and will not, under these circumsta~ces,

actively co-operate in the establishment of cL guVel'l1111ent
very dissimiln,r from that existing in thefr own country.
They cL1re~Ld\ constitute here cL community of their own. Few
of them speak 01' ,,,rite the English language. Even if mar
ried, they are not disposed to bring their wives i1,nd ,children
from Japan, and it is the intention of the larger part to re
turn to their own country at no distant period. A further
im migration of these people would OIilly increase this class
which are now here temporarily only, for the purpose of bene
fit to themselves, and with no intention of abandoning their
own country.

It is therefore with no reflection upon, or dispa.rageme'lt of
thecbaraeter of the Japane~e. that the COllll11ission rl'lCOI11
mends thctt no encouragement be given toward their furthe1'
i 111 mign1,tion. so far as the c,offee industry is concerned, until
the question of tile pohtical union of this R.epublic with that
of the United States has been finally settled.

ENCOURAGE AMERICAN hfMIGRATION.-On the other hand, the
Commission strongly recommends tha.t vigorous efforts be
made to induce an immigration to these islands of farlllers
now living in the 11nited States, 'who are accm:torued to do
their work. are cultiv.Ltors of small farms, a,nd who besides,
ha ve meiUlS sufficient to tide over the time betvveen planting
the coffee ~1nd its coming into bearing, (1, period of several
years. Americans by birth, and educated to appreci~Ltion of
American institutions should here become independent pro
prietors. Theil' presence. if estahlished here in sufficient
numbers, would grecLtly aid in the solution of those pl:ohlems
with whieh we axe confronted to-day. The ueed of snch a
population is obviol1s and imperative.
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No FINANCIAL A88ISTANCE TO IMMIGHATION FROM A:r.rnRIC.\.-It
is not-recommended by tllis Commission that the immigmtion
retened to should be assisteel financially by the Go\'ernment,
but that the Government should undertake to seek out those
who are· qualified to become de:;irable settlers, furnish them
viith full and correct lnformation emd advice. proted tllem
from lmposition, perhaps ,1lTHnge more favol'l-tble terms as to
transportatlon than eouid be done by private parties. and do
su'Ch other things to faeilihLte their settlement here as may
be consistent with the entire personal and pecuniary lnde
pendcllce of the sett.lel':-;. trL1sting thcLt they will in ttl 1'11 encou
rage other lik'e desirable persons to seek a llome in "nr midst.

A:r.IElUCAN hIII1IGRATION ESPECIALLY NEEDED.-Settlers from·
the United States are espeeiall.. rneutioned for obvious
reasons. It is in the StcLte8 largely, if not only, that a farm
ing class CCLn' be found who have mecl11S sufficient to defray
their own expenses to these islands and to maintain them
selves untill'eturns are received h:om the coffee produet.

If the Government should determine to assist immi.gration,
or :iihould adopt the poliey of defraying the expenses, in whole
or in part. of import,ing laborers, including v,,'omen and chil
dren from Oecidentetl 0oul1tl'ies. the C0111mission would advise
securing the immigration of farmers from other countries
besides the United States, especially from Portugal.

POR'rUGUEsr.~ LABoRERs.-There are many Portuguese here
who are ready whenever cirenmstances will permit, to become
coffee planters, as is alrea.dy shown on the Island qf ~laui and
elsewhere. As ~L rule, however, they heLVe not sutficient~
capital to hire the labor necessa,ry to culti vate any large areas
of land. Whenever they succeed in gettll1g retmns hom the
area a,lready planted, they will be able to extend operations
in anticipation of their crops, and will rapidly increase their
hohlings. The importat.ion of EurOpecl,llS ,1S independent cul
tivators of coffee is not at present practicable. as they lmve
not the means required rOL" the purpose, and so long as the
employers of labor here are required to defra.y the entire ex
pense of immigmtion. few of the coffee phnten will be able
or willing to ineur it. li'or these reasons the Commission
strongly nrges that il11mi'gration from the Ul~ited States be
especially encouraged at the present time.

JI'LY,lSQi).]
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WHITE MEN CAN WORK IN THE TROPICs.-H.egarding the ob
jection offered by many that" the white man cannot work in
the tropics," the Com mission will only state here, without
citing the overwhelming evidence that might be adduced,
that thousand~ of white men are doing miLnual labor in the
tropics with great success. The sugar crop ot New South
Wales Ims beel1 produced by white labor for thirty years. It
was for many years a tradition in the United States th"tt

. the white man COLlld not work in the cotton fields of the
Southern States and that the cotton crop could not be pro
-duced without slave I<tbor. These traditions no longer exist,
having been exploded by facts. The United States Census ot
1890 sho\"vs that while negro laborers of the Southern States
receive on tbe average $14.25 per month, the white laborers
receive $23.75 per month, or more than fifty pel' cent. more
than the negro. That the white lllall does not, as a rule,
work as a field laborer in the tropics involves other consid
erations wbich need not ~ be considered here at any great
length. .

It ma~ suffice to say that the self-respecting American farm
hand, with his ideas of personal independence and habits
based thereon, will not work for the wages that the sugar
planter is willing and accustomed to pa.y for ordinary field
labor. nor will be accept the soeial conditions incident there
to. Such men will not consent to be worked in gangs under
overseer:'), nor to live in crowded and cheerless plantation
.. quarters," ';"ith the entire absence of horne comforts and

-assoeiations Hud the utter social extinction wbieh are part of
the plantation laborer's life in these Islands.

Outside of the Portuguese, almost every American and
Europe;, n employed on plantations is a clerk or bookkeeper,
a foreman 01' overseer, 01' a sugar boiler, engi ueer or
mechanic of some kind. It is not that the white nHl.ll C<lrillot
do fidc11ahor in the tropics, but that he will not, simply he
cause he thinks he can do heU.8r, and he generally can,
becalu;e be uses his brains as well as his muscles.

At home, his beel may be harel, his fare plain, his hoUl's
long and his pay by no means munificent. IJIlt be is ,t citizen
and a voter. with a social standing'depending largely on his
character and conduct. He may often be found working
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in the field side by side with his employer, whose wife or
daughters may be meanwhile cooking his supper.
. When his. day's work is done he, in mflny instances, sits
down at the table with his employer and his family, with no
sense of ineongl'uity or unfitness on either side.

The Asiatic may not care for such things, and it is possible
the same may be true to sQlUe extent of the Portuguese..
But the American cares a great deed, and his habits and feel-
ings in such matters must be taken account of. .

The fact that the Portuguese here find no climatic obstacle
to continued labor should settle this question, especially as
it is not claimed by those who have considered the suh
ject that the Anglo-Saxon is inferior to the Latin in this
regard.

Although these Isla'nds lie two or three degrees within the
tropi(~s, and are generally regarded as a land of perpetual
summer, the heat is never excessive. The terrific scorching
days and sweltering nights that frequently prevail during
the summer season in the higher Itttitudes are never experi
enced here. The cCl,reflllly kept recorcl~ of the Government
:I\feteorulogical Bureau show this conclusivel.\'. Even in Ho
nolulu, whidl being at sec), level and on the leeward side of
the island, is considerably hotter th ..Ln some of the country
districts, ninety degrees is about the highest limit of the
thermometer in the hottest part of the hottest day in the
summer. It is a very significant fact that sun-stroke in these
Islands is Llnknown.

'fHIS IMl\!IGRA TION SHOULD HAVE BEEN PROllIOTED IN THE

PAST.-Tf some such seherne of immigration had been adopted
soon after the making of the Reciprocity Treaty, nearly
twenty .\ e,),rR ago, there would now be fixed in these Ishll1ds a.
strong. intelligent class of individual owners of the soil,
familial' with and elevoted to the principles of free govem
Inent. and who, at the present time would be of inestimable
value in maintaining the elomilHLl1ce of American institutions.
Such a dass, if now existing hel'e, would constitute. a strong
and reliable element in the proper direction ~Ll1cl management
of the a.ffairs Of State, furnish the material for an intelligent
anel patriotic eitizen soldiery, without expense to the Govern
ment, and their presence would be a sufficient guarantfle
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against filibustering expeditions, and ClViC disturhances
generally,

It is not within the limits of the "vork or thi~ Commissiop
to discuss tbe re~~sons OJ' eHuses which prevented this im
portant, movement from being made. The failure to make
it, however, now casts upon those in power a most laborious,
difficult. aud perplexing task, involving both our domestic
and fOl'eigll relations.

THE GOVimNlIIENT MUST PROllWTE THIS IlIIl\lIGRATION.-T he
:,;cheme suggested by this Commission cannot be exeeut8Cl by
individuals. It involves lJetJ,ional rather than individual
interests, TlJe present is perhaps the supre1'ne moment when
the future c1e:~tiny of these Islands eUHl the elmractel' or their
inlmbitants e1.1'e heiug determined. If the movement is de
layed, while it nmy not prevent pol'itical union witb ~he

Ui1ited SteLtes, it may result in the prior est,lblishLllent of ,L
dv lizatioll essentially Oriental, although there may remain
a republi(~an fOl'lIl of gov8rnlJlent_

AlIrElUCAN IIvDHGRA'l'lON WILL NO']' SUPPLY ALL THE LABOR

"N'EEDED.-Ev811 iL \"ery coilsidcrahle immigration of A1'n8rie,ll1,
or European farll1er~ wbo become proprietors will not" how
ever, supply the "ery large nnrnuer of 1<:\,borers, including
women and children, who will be retIllirec1 in the regular
cultivation of the coiJee trees and the pieking or the berries,
in places whero there are plrl,ntations covering considerahle
am'eng-e, whether conductod by inclividuids 01' corporations.
If there shouJtl be 20,000 acres under cultiv:Ltion, there would
be at certain seasons, a most urg'ent demHnd for laborers.
Should the sugar p1<tllters also 8ngage in the colfee industry,
<tncl shouldnmy of the ];\,b01'er8 who are now in the country
also engage in it, there will uudoubtedly come n til11e when
the competition for coffee pickers may cripple, if it does not
destroy the industry.

WHERE SHALL THIS LABOR COllIE FRollI~-'l'he CO\1llllissio'n
ca.n only suggest a possible difficulty without presenting a
remedy for it. It could be obviated by a, large increase of
Asiatics, hut there is at present a strong, if not overwheming
sentiment against such a remedy. It is possible tlmt the
solution of this problem may come in time to prevent any
disaster. If there should be in the future a large number of
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coffee planters from the Oceiclental nations, and they should
be confronted with serious clifI:iculties in the We;y of procming
In borers, they would be apt to unite with the sugar phLnters
in seeking for cL labor supply without a,ny regard to the
question of civilization.

Even if the Government sel1s its own laod to those \vho
\\'ill cultivate it without additional hired labor, there are
still many coffee planters who are. 01' will be, the owners of
la nd by private purchase, and they will require mcll1Y hired
lah.orers. Where they shall ohtain them is a question not
BDsi Iy answered, unless the GoVel'l1lJlel1t adopts the scheme
of assisted European immigration, which would involve the
expen<1itnre of vel:}' large sums of money Hncl the henefits of
which would abo have to he extended to the sugar interest,
""vhieh. heing our ehief conllnGrcial reliance, must he main
tai neel ;11 all hClZa rels.

No FINANCIAL r\ID AT PRESEwr FOR hIMIGIU-TION 'ro AID THE
COFFEE INDlTSTRY -A t the pl'8"ent stage of development of
('offee grovving, while its preei;;e value as a profita,ble crop
belS not heen fully ascertained, the Commission cannot urge
the expenditme of large SUIlIS of mOlley in assisting immigra
tion from an \ country. in order to extend it. There is no
oecaSlOn for experimenting with Portuguese immigration, as
its value for sugar producing has been proved, and there is
no cloullt that it would he equally valLmllle for coffee plant-

lng.
But in view of the present situation of affairs it is urged

by t,he Commission that the Government enconrage, in the
manner indicated in thi~ n,eport, the settlement of Americitn
farmers who have sufficient mUeU1S of their own and who will
not call for financial aid, or any other assistan(~ebeyond that
of supplying them with information which will prevent them
fro111 falling into errors that may injured the settler and the
Government as well. If the experience.acquire in promoting
the settlement of twenty or even fifty families should justify
the expectations of those who regard the movement as one
of gre'Lt political value, its indefinite expansion nmy he under
taken with safety, and even at considerable expense.

THE NECESSI'l'Y OF IlII1lIEDIA'rE ll'tIlIIIGRATION.-rrhe recom
mendation of Government intervention in, if not the control
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'of, the coffee industry, is made solely on the ground that it,
offers an opportunity and possibly the only one by which
Occidental civilization ma.y be reinforced, and perhaps pre
served on these Islands.

The history of the sugar a.ud rice industries furnish exam
ples showing how easily important and staple industries may.
in their early growth, take such form and force that it be
comes almost impossible to change them. The rice industry
has proved to be very profita.ble, but it has passed entirely
into the hands of the Chinese beca.use the white residents fOI'
one reason and another, permitted it to drift a,way in that
direction.

It will doubtless be asserted that a successful sugar indus
try could not have been built up in this country with white
labor. To this it may be replied that it was done in New
South Wales, and the claim that it was impoRsible here seems
to rest on assertion rather than on proof. The ,"vhite
pioneers in rice culture all almndoned it soone I' or later, most
of them after sinking' considerable ·money. The difficulty in
their case appears to have been that they, knew nothing'
about the business, and had to depend mostly on native labor,
the Chinese, who understood the husiness, being only here in
small numbers, and not being available for the purpose.

THE GOVERNMENT SHOULD OPEN TRADE W rl'H PUGET SOUND.

-The Commission would also recommend that fur-reaching
arrangements should be made for tile shipment and distribu
tion of tropical fruits on the Paci fic Coast and in the North
vve~tern States. The coffee planters are and will be in. a
position to produce bananHs, pineapples, and other fmits in
great quantity, but there will be no profit in their proclnetion
unless some plan is adopted whieh will secure eheap trans
portation and sun profit, whatever it may be. In exeeuting
m·1Y plan for this purpose, individuals would naturally hesi
tate to take the risk~ which would probably involve losses in
the beginning. The Government, in view of the great im
portanee of fostering these fruit industries in connection
with coffee planting, might for a short period of time, guar
antee freight carriers against loss, provided they furnish the
famlities needed to seeure the propel' distribution and profit
able sale of these products, and provided further tbat ,satis-
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Honolulu, May 14, 1895.

All of which is respectfully submitted,

W. N. ARMSTRONG, Chairman..
JOliN EMMELUTli,

J. M. VIVAS,

'1'. B. MURRAY,

H. vV. SEVERANCE.

factory assurances were given on the other hand that such
guarantee would lead to a rapid and extensive development
of the trade.

The Oommission recommends, finally, in regard to the de-
velopment of the coffee industry, tha,t the Government inter
vene and prevent corporations or individuals from taking up
large areas of hnd for this purpose, and that such disposition
of the public lands be made that the largest possible' number
of individual proprietors may possess it.

PRODUCTION AND EXPORTATION OF EARLY VEGETABLEs.-The

labor supply will' also be a subject of anxiety whenever the'
resources of the Islands are developed in the production and
exportation olearly vegetables. The climate and geograph
ical situation of the Islands goi ve them the advantage of fur
nishing the markets of the Pacific Ooast, Puget Sound and
the Nort,hwestern States with vegetables during the season
of three or four months within which there is no growth of
plants in those localities. Vegetables during this season
bring high priees. Although the consumption of them at
these prices is not very great at present, there will be a COll

siderable, and as the population increases, a large demand in
the places specified, which 'Should bring a valuable income to
the cultivators of our soil.
. The cultivation of these vegetables with profit requires
unusual intelligence and skil L and it opens up a new and
most interesting occup<ttion for educated or energetic young
men.

It' should be understood, however, that the successful devel-
opment of this business in its various details will require on
the pa rt of those undertaking it, both in telligenee and exec
utive talent. If these are lacking the enterprise will surely
faiL
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N. B.-8ince the above report was prepared and placed in
the hands of the printer, the Commission has received a copy
of a report made by the Committee on Labor to the Hawai
ian Coffee Planters' Association. rrhe opinions expressed in
that report are generally in a,ccordance with those stated by
this Commission, H,nd indici:1te a. umtyof seqtiment anJ, be
lief on the Important matters which are under consideration.

---:0:---
A PEN PICTURE OF CEYT.JON.
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Our beautiful little island generally is fa':st becoming quite
a show place for visitors and tourists. Eyery winter now
brings us an instalment 'Of visitors fl'ol11 Europe and America,
and mn,l1y take a health tl'ii) from Northern or Central India,
Burma, the Straits, 01' China, 01' even Australia, to see the
Eden of the eastern waves, and few, if any, are disappointed
"+vith the beauty of Colombo, itt; vegetation, and the interest
ing, diversified peoples in its bazaars; or with our first-class
mountain railways, covering 200 mile::. and rising 6,200 feet
above sea level; with ILmdy. the last capital of the Singha
lese kings. and its uniquely chat'ming sitnation, old pa.lace,
Buddhist temples. and adjacent extensi ve botanical gardens;
with Nuwam Eliya, Uva, and hill tea, and cinchona districts,
'or with Anl1radhapl1I'C]' and its iUlcientburied ruins. '

The island is now so well opened up by railways and roads
that public health is 11111ch improved, and, in the case of
Europeitn residents, an effol't is being made to get all English
and Amori,can life assurance offices to remove the extra
charge im()usecl for cropic:d residence. 80m8 offices bave <11
reCtdy done so; others only continue it for five years.

Opium belS nevel' been grown or prepared in Ceylon, and
until forty or fifty yeiLl'S ago the 8ingbalese never used it.
'There is, therefore, no difficulty in a little island like this in
,dealing with it, as in BunmL, and the kadel'S of the Bndd
'hists, Hindoo's, and IVlahomedans here iLre very keen that the
sale of the drug should be placed under medical restrictions..

Following Western examples and modes of working, edu
cated leaders amotrg tbe Buddhists have of late given their
attelttlOn to opening sehools-and for girls as well as boys
,especially in Colombo and its neigbbodlOOd. But the scan-
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dalous \vaste and misH,ppropriation of Buddhist tetnple en
dowments in the.remote native districts continues unchecked
by Sir Arthur Gordon's Tempomlities Act. It is a great pity
that that very able as well as strong Governor did not take
steps. in accordance with the wishes of the people, toward
devoting the larger proportion of the said temporalities in
each district to prillHLry vernaeular. 'unsectarian, and indus
trial education. The intelligent portion of the Singhalese
people would ha ve cordially voted for and endorsed such a
step, for they view with disgust the' corrupt conduct and
waste of many of their Buddhist priests left in possession of
lands and rents.

I must not omit reference, even at the close of this long
summary, to a movement initiated by Lady Havelock (after
Lady Dutferin's example in IndicL), for the establishment of a
Women's Hospital for the different races, and qualified female
medical attendants, in Colombo. Already about 40,000 rupees
have been colleeted as donatiulls toward this very desirable
ohjeet.

Let -me mentIOn the very striking way in whieh English
games, as wen as English illstl'Uction and hahits, are taking
a bold of the Singhalese. Every town, if not village, has
now its r,rieket votaries, if not club; tennis is freely played,
and golf is just coming into vogue. One team of Ceylonese
cricketers is considered to be as strong as any team picked
from the Emopeans in the island, and there has jjeen cL talk
of inviting the Bombay Pal'see Club to send to Colombo the
team that visited Europe not long ago, to playa series of
matches. :Sllch (~ompetitions between Asiatic-born suhjeeti:1
of our Ql1een-l~mpressmust \)e regclrcled with lnuch interest.

"The schoollna~ter" is verily a\)road in Ceylon; a great
work in educating the people through missionary as well as
private and (~fficial agencie-; is gOillg all. though much re-.
mains to \)e clone. And this little i"iand has already begun
to send forth enterprising sons (Sinhalese, Tamil, and Eura
sian), to become teachers, derks, dispensers, ilnd medical
assi.sbti nts in India, Burma, the :Straits, East and South Africa
and Australia.

'l'wq :Sinhalese Wesleyan ministers are at work tLS mission
aries among their fellow Buddhists in Burma; preparations
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We are not in the secrets of Government and cannot say,
therefore, what thought was in the official mind in causing
some pages of information about" Mauritius Hemp Ma- .
chines" to be reproduced in the Gazette of 28th 8eptember,
from the Kew Bulletin of so old ~1 date as May, 1890. If we
owe this to a desire to induce some fresh interest in the aloes
and other fibrous plants which so freely grow in Ceylon, we
are by no means inclined to find fault; for, indeed, vve had
just been writing on the subject of Fibres, when the Gazette
came to hand. But alas, our recent mail news from London
was to the effect that the EUl'opean market for nearly all
kinds of fibres was clogged and overstocked! The fortunes
that were to be made in "Sisal" and "Ramie" a.re likely to
melt in the same thin air that received those of the Ce.\ Ion
planters some years ago, when based on cinchona 1.

Recently we made remarks upon the l<1rge out-turns hy
mechanical aids, as being one of the chief of the causes that
have led to the general over-stocking of the world's market.
Among the productions which seem to have suffered to a
greater extent from this employment than almost any other,
is this of fi bre. Not very many years back, an urgent demand
was made in innumerable quarters for the designing of ma
chinery whereby fibre might be obtained from some of the
known sources of supply, left almost totally untouched be
cause of the difficulty then experienced of eronomically
treating them. This demand was more or less sucressfl111y
met, and markets became erelong crowded with fibres of
many descriptions, of a novel character, in quantities that
proved to be greatly in excess of the power of consumers to
absorb. This glut has proved to have very unfavorable re
sults, even for Ceylon. Only within the past few years a cle
mand bad sprung up for the fibre of our palmyra pal'm, and

---:0:-,--
OVER-PRODUCTION OF FIBRE.

are now being made in Jaffna, our Northern Peninsula, to
train in college and hospital, under qualified male and female
European and American doctol:s and nurses, medical assist
ants and qualified nurse::; to work aniong the millions of
India.-Ed. Corr. Trop. ArJriculturist.
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we have only to ex& mine the customs retnrns to see how
speedily this demand was met from Colombo. Quite 3, hal
cyon time then see'med to have commenced for those of our
northern districts that had a rlentiful growth of this partic
ular palm. Prices for the fibre ran up very speedily, and
everything seemed to promise fairly for the contin uance and
for the permanence of this form of industry. But the result
that has attended so many other forms of 'prod uction soon
beC,lme felt in this branch. The markets for disposal soon
became overstocked, and prices fell even to below those quot
ed before the active demand had set in. As a consequence
th.e hopeful anticipations that had been formed as to the out
look for palmyra gardens tumbled to the ground. The export
fell off largely, and it; must be a matter of extreme doubt if "·1
it can experience a satisfactory revival. We fear that this .• ,
disappointing result must operate in producing discourage
ment with rega,rd to our island fibre-yielding plants gener- I
ally. So many tropical countries can compete with us in the
supply of these,·that it is difficult to see that our island can .
occupy any very active part in the competition. It is fortu-
nate, perhaps. that having so mHny other branches of indus-
try to attend to, no lru'ge outlay was attempted in Ceylon

.to meet the demand. Other countries have not had the same
good fortune. The Bahamas-to quote a foremost 1l1sta.nce
among these-set to work on the first appearunce of the de-'
mand, to largely cnHivute and manipulate the plant yielding.
the well-known and va.lu,d)le sisal tibre.Whc.lt has lwen t.he
result? It hiL,., heen the same as has, for the last fe,," years,
attended so mil,ny items of production. In an incredibly
short space of timl!, tho price of thi::; celebrated fibre in the
l£urope<tll markets seri()]1,.,ly fel L and stocks of it so accumu
lated that they have now but little chance of becoming de
pleted to the extent tlutt ,vould cause prices once again to
reach a remunerative level. A good many years must elapse,
it is much to be feared, IJefore we shall again be (\ ble to write.
hopefnlly of the prospects before fibre coller'.ors. Atone
t.ime it seemed likely to be the case that the mana grass, that
grows so luxnri,Lritly throughout many localities in this isl
and, might have a successful fut.ure for its treatment. This
hope lllet with disappointment and there would seem to be



(H. J. WEDBER, I:S FLOltIDA AGHlCULTUIlIST.)

The ,vhite tly or mealy wing (AleYl'odes citri). T think
I can say, without exaggeration, is more feared in
Florida..tlmn any other insect pest which attacks th8 orange.
Indeed, ill many places it has become so bad that the indus
try is very seriously threatened. Thousa,nds of dollars dam
age is annually done by this disease and it. is spreading so
rapidly as to alarm the entire State. Its spread is very gen
eral throughout the State.

ORIGIN OF THE WHITE FLY.-From whence the white fly
carne is HOt surely known. It made its ai)pearance first, ~o
far as I am able to learn, at Gainesville and Panasoffkee, and
has.spread from these localities axound the State. It may

i
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no present prospect before us, that advantage might be
gained by the endeavor to experiment with any others of our
indigenous fibre-yielding grasses or trees.

Whether in the good time that is always coming, the
shadow that has now fallen upon the fibre-producing indus
tries of the world may be removed, it is impossible to say.
At all eveuts (I,t the present time the outlook with regard to
them is as clouded as it well ca u be. R.eferences made to the
London dealers are answered to the effect that there is a
plAthora of snpplies of fibre of all kinds, and tha.t it would
be futile to encourage further inerease of prodnction. Metal
has succeeded to fibre for all the standing rigging of ships, to
supply which in times past ga;ve rise to mnch of the demand
to which allusion has been made. Machinery has enahled
the world to more than keep pace with req uirel11ents, and' in
no branch has that result been more forcibly exemplified
than in the fibre tmde.. Unless some at present wholly un
foreseen cause of demand should arise, it must be a very long
time before 'we shal1 again be called upon to turn our atten
tion to the numerous plants in Ceylon from which useful
fibres may be obtained. ,Ve must he content to rest upon
our oars until !=;l1cb time arrives-shonld it ever do so-at
which demand may once more ovei'take supply.-Tl'opical

Ag I' iClllt IIl'ist.
--:0:---

HOlY 1'0 EXTERMINATE THE WHITE FLY.
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have been introduced from some other country or have
spread on to the orange from some native plant. It is only
known to oceml' in Florida and Louisiana.

ITs NATURE.-'l'he mature white fly is a minute chalky
white insect, about 1-16 of. an inch long. each having four

. wings. Both sexes are wi nged in the mature stage, a poi:t;lt
of importance when we covne to consider the rapidity of
spread of this insect, as this enables the female to fly a con
siderable distance before depositing her eggs, while in the
red scale and other scale inJects the female is wingless, all
eggs being deposited under the scales.

Each white fly htys from twenty to fifty eggs, which are
deposited OLl the under smface of the newest and freshest
growth of leaves. The eggs hatch into the larvffi, a wingles.s
stage, provided with legs, but moving about slowly and with
diflieulty. The larva forms a thin almost transparent oval
or elliptical scale on the lower smface of the orange leaves
and a few other pIa nts. It is only in the early stages that
the larva has the power of free motion. They molt several
times eLnd fii1ally in the mature stages they lose their power
of changing their positions. They become fixed in oue place
and complete their transformation there. If they are loos
ened from this position they fall off and perish. not being
able to regain the leaf again, or to feed. It is in this mature
larval stage that we find all of the white flies at the present.
time. They pass from the larva stage into the pupa, which
is very similar to the mature larva and agrees in forming an
oval or elliptical scale on the lo\'"er sl1l'face of th8 leaf.
About the middle of March the mature winged insects begin
to hatch (~nc1 such meaSl1l'8S· as may be taken to eradicate the
pest, must be taken before this time. They pass through
some three broods from egg to mature fly dlll'ing a year.
'Ibis is all that ueed be said here in regard to the life history
of the insect. What 1 desire the reader to particularly note
is that in the winter season vvhen the freezes took place thbY
were all in the larva stage fixed immovahle on. the lower sur
faces of the leaves.

800TY MO~LD FOLLOWING THE WHrrE FI_y.-rl'he white fly
secretes a sweet fluid (honey dew), in considerable quantity
and this falling on the leaves and fruits furnishes nou1ish-
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ment for the growth of the black fungus known as sooty
mould, or "sm at," which so disfigures and injures the fruit in
this disease. 'rbis fungus grows abundantly and is so invar
iably present in this disease that it has become the principal
feature by which people recognize the disease. rrhe occur
rence of sooty mould, however, is not a sure sign that the
white fly is also present, as tbe same sooty mould follows also
the wbite or wax scale, the mealy bug, and othel' honey dew
secreting insects.

EFFECT ON THE ORANGE TREE.-The wbite fly is a sucking
insect. It penetrates the tissue of the leaf and obtains its
food from the nourishing juices of the plant. They multiply
rapidly and thousands of eggs are laid on every Dew leaf
that comes out, so that before this reaches maturity it is '
shingled over on the lower surface by the scales of hundreds
of developing larvffi, drawing their nourishment from the
O1fLterials which go to the support of the tree.

This, however, is not the only drain on the tree. Their
scales are so a,lmndant and numerous that th~ passage of
gases in and out of the plant is greatly hindered, and the
process of assimilation in the plant greatly retarded. Still
this is not all. 'J'he sooty mould which follows the insect
forms a dense black coating over the leaves, and so effectu
ally shuts off the light that little or no assimilation can take
place in the leaf, and this, it must be remembered, is a vital
process in plants as well as animals.

The growth of the tree is greatly retarded and, in serious
cases, is frequently entirely checked until some relief is ob
tained. The blo.oming and fruiting is usually light and in
very bad cases is wholly suppi·essed. The leaves wither
quickly in slight drouths, resembling blighted trees.

The young fruit early become covered with sooty mould
.and are retarded in their development, frequently never
reaching full maturity. They are usually smaller than fruits
developed under normaJ condit.ions and remain insipid' and
juiceless. 'rhey do not "color up" normally, and if the mem
bnu~e of sooty mould covering them is quite thICk the fruits
partially ret;tin their green tolor indefinitely, rendering them
unsalable. The black coating of t.he sooty mould renders
them unsightly a;nd unsalable until they are thoroughly
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washed, which necessitates a considerable expenditure of
time and labor. Even when carefully washed (a process
which injures the keeping quality of the fruit), many of them,
because sluall and still green in color, are unfit for mi:Lrket.

The extent of the damage due to this pest can hardly be·
realized by those who have not been in the white fly.
regions. In many places hundreds of acres are litemlly
blackfrom the efIects of this pest. Groves are frequently
reduced to such an extent that growers have given up, aban
,cloned hope, and ceased to cultivate their groves.

METHODS OF rl'REATMEN,T.-The rosin wash has been found
.to be very effective, and fn migation with dydrocyanic aci.d
gas I lmve also found to be very effective. This progress i.s ,
very fortunate, and we were very much pleased with even this
success before the freeze. With this unprecedented freeze,
however, comes the chance of .vears-the possibility oj totally
eradicating the pest-doing away once for all with all the
worry and expense of fighting this most serious pest year
after year. Think what it means to be continually fighting
,a pest of this nature, but fight it you must if it is allowed to
remain. You who have sprayed realize the difticulty. Rosin
wash costs one-third cent per gallon tor material, and fifteen
.gallons are required for one tree at one spraying. One must
spray at least three or four times per year if anything is to
be accomplished. This thus means a cost of from 15 to 20
cents per year for materials. Add the cost of labor and the
cost will not he mnch less than from 75 cents to $1.00 per
tree for old trees. If one fumigates, the necessary outfit of
some five or six tents will cost from $300 to $400. The ma
terials for a tree twenty feet high will cost some forty cents. ,
Add to this the labor, and the treatment will cost from
75 cents to $1.00 per tree. While fumigation costs much
more than spraying for one al~plication, it j;,;, vel'y much more
effective and in the long fun is probably as cheap as spray-

ing.
The cost may not seem very great hut when one considers

what this means, coming year aftel; year. with the eare and
worry, we ::;ee a dismal picture for the orange growing of the
future, unless some means is found for eradicating the
pest.
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Now that mangoes are in season, the following hints on
,preserving the fruit, by Mr. E. M. Shelton, of the Department,
.of Ariculture, Queensland, may be useful:

CANNING.-After peeling, the fruit is separated from the
stones by slicing into pieces of convenient size; these shoulcl
be stewed for a few minutes only, before poming into the
callS, in syrup strong or we1:tk in sugar to suit taste or the
fruit may be cooked in the can with syrup as before. There
may be a difference of .opinion as tu the palatableness of
canned mangoes. A considerable 11 um bel' of those persons

, who Imve tasted the results of our work have pronounced the
canned fruit excellent, while others -]mve derlared their in
difference to it. A like diversity of opinion. we note. holds
respectillg the raw fruit, particularly with those unaccus
tomed to its peculiar fhtvor. Mangoes stewed in the form of
a sauce will be found 1:1 I,\Telcome addition to any dinner table,.
"As good as stewed peaches," we have heard t.hem pro
nounced.

MARMALADE.-Webster defines marmalade as "j)reserve or
confection made of any of the firmer fruits boiled with sugar,
and usually evaporated so as to take the form of a mould."
Nearly in this sense the word "marmalade" is used in this
essay. Peel and ::;lice the mango, cutting close to the stone,
and cook, using plenty of water. Boil until the fruit is,
thoroughly disintegrated, when the pulp should be run
through the colander Iyith the purpo::;e of extracting the
"wool." Sugar should now be added to suit the taste (about
~ fu to the pint of, pulp), a,uel the mass boiled until clear,
when it should be poured into the moulds 01' jars in which it
is to be l\ept. This marmalade is of a rich golden :rello"v
color, it retains the form of the mould perfectly, and it seems
in all respeets to satisfy the rilOst ex-acting taste. In the
absence of the experience necessary to test the keeping quali
ties of mango marmaJade. it would be the pa.rt of wisdom to
seal the jars designed foJ' future use while hot, 'with wax, or
better yet, with it plug of cotton wool.

JELLY.-FOI' jelly, prepare the nmngoes by slicing as for
marmalade, boil the fruit with \vater. prolonging the boil-
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JVlany years of experience in dealing with the finance~ of
the nation on the part of 8enator Sherman, of Ohio, lend
great weight to any uttenLnce upon the pending public dis
cussion of the currency question. At the recent convention
of the Republican party of Ohio, Mr. ~herman said:

vVe are in favor of cL sound National currency always re
deema,ble in coin. All forms of money should be of equal
purchasing 1Jo"ver. For fOllrteen years after the resulllption
of specie payments, while the Republican party was in power,
we _llCld sudl a cmrency. vVe had gold, si1 vel' lind paper
Illoney, a'\l bearing the stamp and sanction of the United
States. of unquestioned creelit and of equal value, passing
current, not only "vith the United States, hut in all parts of
the commercial world. .

Both gold etuel silver are indispensahle for use in the varied
wants of mankind. Gold is no\v and has heen for ages the
chief measure of value in international commerce and the
largel~ transactions of domestic exehanges. Silver, from its'

ing on Iy to the extent of extra:eting the juiees. Great care
should he taken in boiling. as the mango rapidly" hells to
pieces," in which case it i~ impossible to make satisfactory
jelly. Pour off the juice strain and boil down to a jelly all
operation that uccupies only a few moments. as the mango is
rich in gelatinous materials. the pulp remaining after the
jelly has been removed may be llsed to advantage in making
marmalade. In the HmOlll1t of sugar used in making jelly,
the housekeeper is safe in following old practices in this re
spect with other fruits. It is impossihle to give exact rules
in a.ll the operations connected ,,yith working up this fruit.
111 general it will be well to use in boiling, water somewhat
to exeess, a,nd as the mango" cooks" readily, constant watch
fulness isneecled to prevent burning.

1'0 sho\v something of whatis possible in the way of results
wit.h this frnit, I may say that in our experiments thirteen
good sized mangoes ga ve one pint of jelly and five quarts of

marmalade. This certainly 111 nst be counted a very fa vonlhle,
not to say remarkable result. .

---:0:---
SENATOR SIJERllfAN UN /"IL l;rER.
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bulk and weight, is not ltvailahle for large payments either
at home or abroad, but it is Indispens~Lble in the minor wants
of mankind. nold fro111 its greatly superior value, cannot be
utilized for such purposes. Therefore it is that both metals
have been coined into money at ~dixed ratio. The enormous

. increa::>e of the production of silver in the United States,
Mexico and Australia has disturbed this ratio. and Ims lowered
the market value of silver pl'eci::>ely as a like incl'ease of pro
duction has lowered the price of other com modities. It is a
universal law that price or value is measured by quantity.
Under these conditiuns the rational and proper course would
be a change of nttio, but this can only be effective as to these
two metals by concert of action a mong com mercial nations.

Until this can be accomplished the only logical way is for
each nation to coin both metals and maintain the coinage of
the vbeaper metal at pal' by limitation of amount, and re
demption when in exeess of the demand for it. 8u:ch is now
the poliey of the United States and of every great com mer
eia'! nation, including every country in Europe. Other na
tions adopt the silver standard alone, not from choice, but
from poverty. I believe that the policy of the United Spates
adopted in 1853 of coining fractional silver coins in limited
quantities from silver bullion purchased at market price and
making them a legal tender for slllaJl sums is the only way
to preserve the parity of gold and silver coins at <.L fixed ratio.
This is properly called bimetallic money. I hope and believe
that the common interests of commercial nations will lead
them, through an international cOlllmission, to either adopt
a new ratio bHsed on market valne of the metals or to eOll1

them aud maintain them as we do at their present ratio.
The policy now urged by the producers of silver, and by

men who wish to pay their debts in cheaper money tlmn
they promised to pay, is the free coinage of silver. This
means the single standard of silver and tile demonetization
of gold. This is the monometallie system. It is the degra
dation of our dolhLr to tifty cents.' If applied to our Nation~L!

bonds it is a repudiation of one-half of the public debt. It is
the repudiation of one-half of all debts. It confers no favor
on pl'Odueer::> of any l\ind, whether of the farm, the workshop
or the mille, for if they get nomimdly more dollars for their
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[FRO~I THE TROPICAl, AGRICULTURIST.]

LIBERIAN COFFEE PLANTLYG.

DEAR SIR:-Now that the planting of this prod uct is being
taken up rapidly, there has been some discussion as to the
distance the plants should he put out. When first intro
duced it was planted 12 feet apart-a ridiculous distance,
In its native habitat there are veritable giants requiring
even 1110re spaee than ~1 circll mference of 30 feet. There
even are exceptional' trees here, aud in very rich localities, I
ca,n point to cert,Lin trees in the island of exceptiollal growth,
both topped and untopped' trees, eovering much grou nd and
yielding crop at the rate of 20 cwt. per acre! In really good
and new soils 6~· feet apart is a fair dist:Lnce, but 5 feet by 5
feet is a much better distauce, and in very pOOl' soils 5 by 4
or 4'1 by 4'1, But even in the latter soils 5 feet apart is pre
"'erable, and the plants should be aided after two years with ,I
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productions, their additional dollars would have only one
ha,lf the purchasing powers of the gold dollars. 'l'he great
hardship of this policy would fall upon workingmen, sldlled
or unskilled, whose daily wage measured by the present
standard is higher than in any country in the world. Their
wages will purchase more of the necessaries of life than the
wages paid for sir:pilar bbor anywhere outside of the United
States. It is a false pretence that the cheapening of money
will be beneficial to them.

The Republican party in its National platform of 1892
demanded good money of equal purchasing power, whether
coined of silver or gold, or composed of United States notes
and Nation~l bank not.es, based upon the credit of the United
States, maintained at par with coin. This is bimetallic:
policy. There we stand to-clay. I hope and trust there we'
will stand forever. We will seek the co-operation of all na
tions and of all parties in maintaining the parit)T of gold and
silve1' coins. If they, will not co-operate with us in this
policy the Republican party can and, I hope, will do it alone.
Good money and plenty of it is as important to all our peo
ple as equalit,y of rights and privileges.

---:0:---
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"The camphor tree is a species of laurel, and a na,tive of
Japan. 1t is easily propagcLted from its seeels, whicll much
resemble those of the pea. It has been successfully grown
in this country as far north as Cl1<LrlestoLl, ~. C.

., As long as twenty year:'> ago, a few speciulens existed in
Floril1eL. but they were ntl'e and scarcely known.' A duzen
ye,Lrs ago l.t was desired to find eL :-:;h,Lde tree that would
flourish in the dry sands of the Sta~ e, and it WeLS discovered
that the camphor tree tilled evei'y requirement. The horti
culturists of the department then begiLn sending out quanti
ties of seedlings to be used as shade tree, it not being thougbt
at that time that they would be COlllmercially v,duable.

"Withiri a few years, however, the rise in the price of
camphor from 15 to 60 and 75 cents a pound, due largely to

manure. Where caeao is planted, it is, of course, a sheer
waste tu allow the intervening ground to yield nothing, and
Liberian coffee can well be put out and made to yield up to
the "tll ai' lOth year, when the CcLCcLO will then only need
ground as orchard trees. Much of the little existing Liberian

.coffee plot::; want treatment sadly. Not so much as to
manuring as handling and prnning. The tree is !Jest topped

'at 5i feet, not lower than 5 feet certainly. 'l'lle lower prima
ries die out very slowly; the upper and IfLst set particularly
grow out and throw excellent secondary a,nd tertiary branches
forming an i 1lll11ense umhrella eovering the ground. To
attain this the use of the knife for suckers, bad wood. and
spinelley off-shoots is indispensable. All this has to be at
tended to after the first bumper crop in 3 to 3-§· years has
been taken in. Five years hence the best, selling tea estates
will be those with a, reserve of ccwao and Liberian together
or separately of one-fourth the extent of the estate at least.
It will be very desirable that all those who hewe had some
experience with this coffee should occasionally furnish hints
and help each other to carry 011 its cultivation pi'opeJ'ly and
t11Oi'OIl,r;/ily and not in a spasmodic and experimenta,l fashion
as hitherto. '1'. S. T.

-- :0:---
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THE cnFFFJE 81TUA TiON.

During the year ending May 31, 1895, the visible supply of
coffee inereased 896.503 bags, in spite of an increase in the
deliveries of Europe and the United States. Prices of Brazil,
J nne 1, vary from those of the same date last year one
quarter to three-eighths of one cent pel' pound, and from
June 1. 1092, a year of big crops, two and one-fifth cents.
The deliveries of coffee for May were 397,217 bags of all
kinds, a gail! over the same l11unth last year of 46,970 .bags;
total for eleven months of the trade yeM 4,020,556 bags,
against 3,958,304 bags for the same time in ]893-94.

The deliveries of coffee in eight principal pGrts of Europe
6,270,458 bag::;, against 5,685,219 bags in 1894. The stock in
the lJ lIited States, June 1, was 534,609 bags, against 454,066
bags, June 1, 1894, an increase of 80,543 bags; stock in
Europe. 1,556,882 bags, n,gainst 1,28G,922 bags corresponding
·date last season.

Until the crops of the world average over 12,000,000 bags
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its use in the manufacture of smokeless powder, has cha nged
the situation, and it is now proposed to use the camphor tree
for productive .as well as ornamentaJ purposes:

.• The trees grow rapidly and yield their camphor at an
earl \' age. Every part of them-trun ks. bmnches, twigs, and.
leaves-is sa,turated with it. The apparatus for obtaining it
is simple. The fresh leaves "and twigs are chopped up, mixed
with water and boiled. A sort of roof of thatched straw is
put over the kettle and the steam allowed to escape through
it. The camphor sublimes on the stmw, and is scraped off
and ::;,wed.

c. By skilful pruning a large quantity of leaves and branches
can be rAmoved from a tree every day without injuring
eIther its appearallCe or its health.

•. A small quantity of camphor, made as an experiment
from Florida trees, ha:,; recently been sent to NIl'. 'William
Saunders, the horticulturist of the department. A large
number of young camphor plants are now being propagated
from seed ohtained in .Japan.



'l'otal, 11 years .. . . _. _..... __ . _... __ .. __ .. _. .100,343,000
Annual average .. __ . . . _. _..... . 9,122,091

1884-85 . . . . - - _ .. .... . . _. _ 11,440,000
1885-86 . - - - .. - . __ .. - -. . _ 9,488,000
1886-87 .. - _. _- . . . __ . 10,313,000
1887-88 '. ... __ . . ... _____ 7,077,000
1888-89 - _.. - - . _.... . . .. __ 10,598,000

i~~8=5~~~~_~~~~~~~~~:~~~_~~~:~:::~~::~~~:--~-~~:~~~~~~~::~~~ g;~g~:ggg
1891- 92 __ . . _- .. - _- _- . - . - .. . .. . . . 11,858,000
1892-93 .. . _. _.. _. _. ___ . __ . _. _. . ___ 11,283,000
1893-94 . . . ___ _ 9,202,000
1894-95. _.. . _. . -. __ . _. . __ .. .. __ . _. _.. _. 11,129,000

Bags.
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annually, for export, there cannot be a recession in prices to
the former era of low prices. 'fhe greatest crop ever har
vested was in 1891-92, when 11,858,000 bags were produced.
'In this connection we reproduce below the exports from
crops for eleven years, whi0h figures reveal the fluctuations
in the yield and show that, as a rule, a year of large crops is.
followed by smaller out-turns: .

If crop disaster should cut down the export capacity of
produ0ing (~ountries below 11,000,000 bags, there is no chance
of a return to an 8m of low prices; if lllaintainerl at the
average of four years, there must result a. faid} steady
market. On that basis there IS only a difference of two or
three hundred thousand bags between supply and demand.

Leading operators and im porters regard the situation
"clouded" and difficult to forecast. A clique of French
operators are engaged in a big speculati.on, the cutcome of
which cannot be foretold. As "t rule such operations end in
disaster to tho manipulators.

It is generally conceded that the enormous profits accru
ing to produ(',ers is placing a premium upon the setting out
of new plantations and has so acted for five 01' six years..
'fbe result is seen in the steadily increasing yield of mild
growths and less of dependence upon Brazil for supply. In
a few years there ought to be crops more than adequate to
the world's requirements and thus force lower prices. The
-Rio and Santos crops of 1895-96 are not expected to equal
the heavy ant-turn of 1894-95, which will approach 7,000,000
bags. 'rhe 1895-96 out-turn of all countries is estimated at.
10,270,000 bags.-Am. Grocer.




